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"A medicine is a true one if it cures.
The test for everything is actual experience."

"If I understand
and you understand

0 my other
What matters else?"

(From the ancientAyurveda) (1)
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CERTAIN EXOTIC
NEUROTRANSMITTERS

AS SMART PILLS:

[Or compoundsthat increasethe capacity
formentalwork in humans.]

A storyaboutLAZAR as toldby Hosteen Nez

PREFACE:

I first visited with LAZAR at his hillside home over-
looking the city in the summer of 1980. I had heard of this
chemist for a couple of yearsand was intrigued by the work
he was doing with synthetic neurotransmitters and the
possibilities which they presented. It sounded to me that he
had come up w/th a real "smartpill" that actually worked. I
had managedto meet him at a partyon one of his rare forays
fromhis home. It was not so much that he was a recluse, it
was just so great at home that going out was sort of a
downer.

I climbedthe steps from the parking area where several
carswereparked, nothing flashyjust the run of the mill from
Detroitand Tokyo. I rang the bell and waited. Presently
from the rear of the house ambled a middle aged, well
tanned and muscled LAZAR wearing nothing but a towel
aroundhis middle. After an exchange of greetingshe led me
throughthe house to a beautiful and secluded pool where a
few lovely ladies and their consorts were enjoying
themselves in the pool totally nude. I was introducedaround
feeling really out of place with all my clothes on. Sensing
this my host directedme to large bedroom and said I could
leave my clothes there. A largeroundwater bed held several
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small stacks of clothes. Another stack of clothes was on the intellectual work of mammals. (2) This grabbed his attention
floor with the shoes. I undressed, made a pile of my clothes, right away and he realized that humans could benefit most
and went out to join the others. As I stepped out onto the from such a development.
patio surrounding the pool, I was greatly relieved that no one
paid any attention to me or stared, other than a glance to Consulting the Author Index of Chemical Abstracts he
acknowledge my presence, found numerous articles by the same man and most of the

articles dealt with psychoactive phenethylamines. Aban-
With a slight movement of his head, LAZAR motioned doning all other pursuits for the next few days he searched

me to a deck chair next to him. "Welcome to the La='yLizard the literature for all of the similar compounds that could be
School of Hedonism," he said while smiling, "This is an found. Many were found in obscure foreign journals and it
informal, unstructured, no load happening for a number of took some time to round them up, as Xerox copies had to be
my friends and acquaintances who live a more frantic or obtained through inter-library loans.
hectic life than I do. This allows them to relax and unwind

in a pleasant setting and recharge their batteries so to The first "smart pill" compound made was 2CD or 4-
speak. Works rather well most are workers at mundane Methyl-2,5 Dimethoxy-phenethylamine hydrochloride (3, 4)
jobs or graduate students at the U. doing mundane things." and was tested at several dosage levels. The higher ranges

from 10 to 20 milligrams Mg) produced a state of mild
I asked LAZAR if this was his first or last name. He said intoxication with increased sensory enhancement, but with

that it was the only name and the change was made when he no hallucinogenisis. Lower levels, from 5 to 10 Mg
was staying on Maul for a while. He had attended a Sacred produced calm states wherein one could read, study, or listen
Fire Ceremony and during that time the opportunity with excelled concentration and as we found out later with

presented its self to take on a new name of his own choosing, much better than normal retention. Sensitivity to this
So he selected LAZAR since he had been called "the Lizard" compound varied among the test subjects some finding that
around the pool for some time. It was part of a general plan 5 Mg (or even less) worked just fine for them and others
to simplify his life from a bunch of extraneous stuff. He stated that this dosage was not effective. So every one

wanted to focus his energies in a more efficient manner. We worked out their particular level. In those subjects who had
exchanged bits of our respective backgrounds and I asked a greater sensitivity to this compound laughter, hilarity, and

him how he had become interested in the "smart pills". This giggling, interfered with studying or other learning pursuits.
name for these compounds is not correct but it is much

shorter than the title for this writing. (There will be more on During this time of initial exploration it was noted that
what these chemicals do and some suppositions on how they these materials worked best on individuals who were
act in the human body and neurological system.) He said he inclined to be serious about their study habits. When used
had been doing some library reference work and he ran by persons who tended to be less than studious and
across a reference to a patent application. The title of the confronted with a book or lessons, they would think shortly
abstract was: Compounds for improving the capacity for of how much more fun it would be if they were playing
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catch, riding a motorcycle, drinking beer or just generally had some "smart pills" which might help. Carl said he
goofing off. In these cases the smart pills were of no would take them; he soundedrather desperate. He said he
advantage and probably were a hindrance to the overall had plannedto studyor cram for the final for a full week of
processof learning, seven days and for eight to ten hours per day. So LAZAR

said he would give him one smart pill for each day of study

Another effect which was noted, after perhaps two and one forthe final ifhe thoughtit was necessary. LAZAR
monthsof usage,was thatmostsubjectsbeganmaking major also told him thathe hada set of index cards with the most
changesin their lives. Since manywere studentsatthe local used Chemical Germantechnicalterms on them. He would
universities some changed their majors, transferred to a loan themto Carl to copy, notwith a Xerox machine, butby
better school, left the area to places where they felt there was hand while under the influence of a smart pill. A few days
more opportunity, quit the job they had for a better one, got after the final exam Carl excitedly reported to LAZAR that
in a meaningful relationship, etc. A few said it should be he had passed the fourth semester German exam with a "C"
called "courage," because it seemed to give them the needed and that during the test when he needed a word it was right
push to move onward. Nearly all who were students reported there. He also said that he did not use a smart pill for the
better grades with less effort. Exams were no longer an final exam indicating that the learning is not state
anathema. Many reported that they were no longer bitchy dependent. That is, you do not need to be in the same
when studying for finals, slightly altered state when retrieving the information as

when learning it. About a month later Carl and LAZAR
crossed paths in the chemistry library and Carl told him that

CASE HISTORIES OF SMART PILL USAGE 2CD he had passed the DepartmentalGermantranslatingtest and
that he only had to finish his research and dissertation to
graduate. Carl left for a few moments and on returning

• CARL: Graduatestudent in chemistry on Ph.D. track, handed LAZAR his index cards and a very nicely done
booklet with letteredindex tabsand insidewas a Xerox copy

Having completed all of the required course work, he era handcopied shortdictionaryof Germanchemical terms.
still neededto fulfill his languagerequirement. His adviser Carl stated that he was translatingGerman regularly and
informed him that if he could pass the fourth semester of foundit most useful for his work.
German with a "C" or better and pass the departmental
writtentranslatingtest, his languagerequirementwould be 2CD
fulfilled. He enrolled in the fourth semester of German
withouttakingthe first threeas the departmentassumed he • John: Graduatestudentin chemistry on Ph.D. track.
would. He talkedto LAZARabouttwoweeks beforethe end
of the semesterand saidhe was afraidhe would notpass the Havingheard of the smartpills from Carl, John wanted
Germancourse. HeaskedLAZARif he hadanysuggestions, to usesome for his Germanstudies. He was alreadyauditing
since he hadseen him in the librarypoutingoversome of the some of the first semesters and when he took the fourth
voluminous Germanchemical literature. LAZAR said he semester he used smart pills for pre-exam studies and
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received an "A" in the course. He got a copy of Carl'sshort writing was surprisinglyfluid. I had innovativeideas that I
dictionary of German chemical terms and completed his had not conceptualized previously. 1 worked on my word
language requirements. Johnfelt thatthe use of smartpills processor,andthe next day foundthatI had to do very little
were of great value in studyingfor the Germanand also for editingbeforesending the book proposal to four publishers,
the cumulative exams which cover all of the chemistry one of whom recently accepted it. Good material for
which the professors feel the student should know. creativethinkingandwriting.
However,afterthattime, the ChemistryDepartmentdecided
to plug the loophole and requiredstudentsto take all four
semestersof German. 2CD

• LAZAR:

2CD
He had heard of a visiting lecture series on "Photo

• Bea: Degree in music, butnot a professionalmusician. Chemistry" at one of the universities and thought that it
mighthavesome applicationin his syntheticchemical work.

She fully enjoyed music and toyed around with He wentto the firstlecturein the morningand foundthat the
composing for her own pleasure. One evening while on a contentwas way over his head and that his comprehension
smart pill, she wantedto hear a certain song by one of the was not very good. On the lunch breakhe felt that a smart
popularartists. She wentoverto the largeshelf of LPs,and pill would be worth while trying for the afternoon lecture.
without even looking, pulled out the one she wanted. She He took 10 Mg, a little ahead of time, so that it would be
startedit playing andwentoverto thepianoandplayedright workingwhen the lecturestarted. The lecturerbegan witha
along with the music. Since she could only play by sight recapof themorninglecture for thosewho may have missed
reading sheet music prior to this event she was quite it. LAZAR then understood what had been said in the
surprised. She played several otherpieces by ear thatsame morning and also understoodthe content of the afternoon
eveningand hadno problemplayingbyearfrom thenon. lecture. Occasionally the lecturerwould be standing at the

black board,chalk in hand, and would be groping for the
correctword. LAZARknew what the word was before it

2 C...._D was spoken and these were words which were not in his
common vocabulary. He finished the two day series with a

• Steven:Universityprofessor,age65, good understanding of the principles and techniques
involved in this area of chemistry. Unfortunately it didn't

I ingested 10 Mg. beforeapproachinga new project. At seem to be useful for his work. What was interesting was
a conference last year anover seas friendandI co-chaireda the possibilitythathe was tuninginto the lecturer'sthoughts,
symposium. It received such positive feedback that she as the laterwas groping for the correctword,and somehow,
suggestedwe co-edita book onthe topic. So myprojectwas LAZARknew what the wordwas before it was uttered.
to writea proposal to send to prospectivepublishers. The
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2C_.._DD back to the startand proceededto playalong with it. After a
few moments I realized that I was playing betterthan ever

• Meg: Medical student, before. WhenI got to the difficultpartsI playedright along
with them, not behind or ahead, it was right on. When that

She felt that the 10 Mg regular startingdose was too side was done I turnedit overand playedtheother side, then
much for studying, and seemed to act as a intensifier of anotherrecordand another. I played all night into the wee
sexual sensations. While makinglove on the material she small hours of the morning. I played with authorityand I
felt wonderfullysexy and had very intense orgasms. One could do it the afterwardswithout the 2CD.
half a tablet(5 Mg) was just about righton most occasions
for reading and studying. She reported a pleasant,
controlled,energyandstudiedbecauseshe felt likeit and 2 CD
had very good results from the effort. A follow up
discussion ten years later disclosed thatshe felt the use of • Max: Universityprofessor,Age 58
2CD had increased the acuity of her hearing and that now
ten years later there was no diminishing in that effect. For I am a researchfuturist who is particularlyinterested in
most of Meg's studies she used 2CD-DiEt, a compound visioning of preferredfuturesand how best to achieve them.
which had fewer distracting components to it for her As a practitionerofy0ga andvarious psychotechnologies for
particularphysiology (more on her use of this compound enhancingcreativityand intuition,I tendto be quite awareof
later underits own listing), inner states that enhance or diminish productivity when

writing.

2C....DD I took 10 Mg. of 2CD as an experiential experiment
when preparing to write a grant proposal. The proposal

• Am: Professionalmusician, focused on a new way to do what futurists call "STEEP
Scanning": the identification of S_ocial,_Technological,E_co-

He was learning the five string banjo to expand his nomic, _Ecological,Political patterns, trends and issues of
repertoireof instrumentsplayed. He would listen to records importance,and the translation of these factors into oppor-
of the best five string banjo players and would play along tunities and threatsuseful fordecision makers. The problem
with them. When he got to the very difficult parts he would I wanted help with was this: How to show in graphical as
"lose it", and have to start over. He just could not seem to well as verbaltermsthe dynamic systems involved.
get past the difficult parts. Arn was telling his problemto
LAZAR, who said, "Take this pill now and go right home As the 2CD took effect (about 25 minutes, although a
and do your play-along thing with your banjo." He reported subtleenergy shiftoccurredin my body almost immediately)
as follows the next day: I went home and put on a recordand I noticed that my internal clock speed was increasing, and
tuned up my banjo tothe record. I had never gotten it tone that I was thinking and visualizing with increasing subtle
perfect before, but I got it exactly on. I then put the needle "granularity" (i.e., "many more distinguishable trees in the
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forest"). Afterplaying with ideas for some minutes,I took a on intermediate slopes and doing very well. Everyonewho
toke of a high grade bud of cannabis,which for me often had skied previouslysaid that they had never skied better.
brings the ability to "see" systems in threedimensions. After lunch, and a welldeservedrest and halfera smart pill,

the whole group went up again. By mid-afternoon Bill had

Wowl The effect with 2CD was stronglysynergistic, startedto lose it on some difficult intermediateslopes where
I not only started seeing the system of"STEEP Scanning" to LAZAR felt he had no business to be. So everyone moved
impact analysis in a dynamic (time dependent) way, I saw it down to some easier slopes and all was fine forthe rest of the
as simultaneously representingemergencein two orthogonal ;, day. Bill wentskiing twice more with his girl friend (the first
dimensions implicate (like the proverbial"horn of plenty" in time with smart pills) and the next time the four of them hit

l the slopes together. Well, the onlytime LAZAR andhis ladywhich fruitemerges fromno-thing-ness);andexplicate (like
conventional cause and effect sequences). I quickly saw the other two was when they went whizzing by at great
sketchedexactly what I needed and went off with my wife to speed. Bill had become as expert a skier as his companion
make love, for the 2CD also quickened that aspect of in a very short time. In fact he was so enamored of skiing
beingness as well. that he sort of became a ski bum and lived and worked

evenings at ski resorts just so he could ski all day duringthe
season. After a couple of years of this the novelty wore off

2C_..DD andBill came down to earth again.

• Bill: A cab driver,about thirty-fiveyears old.
2C..__qa

His girl friend, who was a very experienced skier,
wanted him to learnhow to ski so they could go out on the • Ned: Philosopher, physicist, computerengineer, age 69.
slopes together. He took a one hour ski lesson and then a
couple of days later went skiing with LAZARand his lady. I took 10 mg in the afternoon, at about 2:00 PM. I was
The first run was a disasterfor Bill, who fell down getting relaxed, the house was quiet, and I driftedoffinto sleep -- a
offthe lift and kept falling down everyten or twenty feet, or normal, after-lunch nap. A half-hour later I woke in a

so it seemed. Whenthey got to the bottom of the first run, i relaxed, alert state. I felt no psychedelic activity, no
LAZARcalled everyone together for a smart pill and then sensations other than a kind of sharpened awareness. After
waited a short while for it to take effect. Whenthe very first ! an hour, I felt that nothing was happening andtook another
or thresholdeffects werenoted, everyone got on the lift and 10 mg. After another half hour it was clear that something
went up again. This time Bill did not fall down getting off indeed was happening. I felt light and euphoric, but nothing
the lift and he went ahead of everyone. It was difficult at particular was going on in my mind. I slept lightly for
times for the others to keep up w/th him. His form was not another hour -- very relaxed, a very refreshing and alert
great,but he was really,going for it. They all made one more sleep.
run down this beginner's slope and then went up some
slightlymoredifficult runs. By lunch time all weregoing up I decided that this material was not taking me
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anywhere, and that I might as well drive it, since it was not hours the subtle intensity is gone though I maintain a
leading me. In that periodof my life Iwas playingGO on the calming feeling.
computer several hours every day. I had set the level of
difficulty so that I usually win with a small margin, with a
score of aroundtwenty,but I have to workhardto do it. That 2.CD
afternoon with the 2-CD, I won consistently with scores up
around 100- 1301 My only sensations were clarityand ease. • Rod: Business man, college graduate,age 59.
Effortless. The clarity penetrated all of my mental
processing, and trailedoff in threeor fourdays. Rod was studyingforan aircraftpilot'slicense so that he

could fly his own plane to business meetings, etc. He was
having a difficult time studying and learning all of the

2.CD information that he needed to know for the examination.
Ten 10Mg. 2CD tabs used overa periodof about one month

• Scott: Theology Student,Age 25, 10 Mg. were of great assistance in studying for the examination,
which he passed with flying colors. He was amazed at the

One-half hourin I felt slighteuphoria, readinganarticle ease of learning and the degree of retention, and he
I seemed to fall into it. Nice flow on interpretationand new commentedthathe wished he had had some of these "smart
ideas. Especially with readingI feel a shift in the eyes as pills" when he was in college.
though they get a little dried out. This, however, is
sometimes seen (depending usually on the dosage 15-20
Mg.) as positive. WithreadingIfeel my eyes softeninginto 2 C....._DD
the article--like a gaze. Breathinggoes shallow but timely.
Feel realcomfortable. • Leo: Film writer,Age 53

One hourin: did some yoga Head stand with elbows After meeting with you, I drove south to meet with
position triangularlyis real easy. Maintained a steadiness Terence McKenna, who was under consideration as
with the quieting of the mind. I went right into a breathing Technical Advisor for the film I spoke of; since it deals
that felt new (the position was so...). This I enjoyed very primarily with the dynamics of the mushroom velada as
much. Not strange to me except in typing this performedin the Mazatecan idiom. Terence and I spent the
now--opening my mouth I could feel the network of * next day and a half going over the proposed film, spinning
muscles there in and out around my mouth. Like the tales anddancingthe danceofnew friends. The onefullday
breathingthe more relaxed& "giving in to" the moresubtle was spent after ingesting a small (10 Mg.) amount of 2CD
feeling I seemed to acquire. From there I could move on my part. It is difficult to differentiatebetween cause and
consciousnessto variouspartsof my body andfeel thatarea. effect at thispoint,but I will tell you that in the space of that
Mybreathis in unisonas Ishift consciousness there. In 2--3 time, I felt as if my brainhadbeen washed in the waters of
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somecool,clear, sweet,spring;thatsomekindof opaque originof myvoicewasmyheartandwhatit spokewerethe
filmy veil hadbeenflushedawayandthatcorticaltissues soundsof my trueself whichwasintact,blessed,worthy,
werebeingexposedto brilliant light. The natureof our anddeeplyintheTao. I wascontinuallyamazedat theease
conversationswassointenseat times,thatI wouldhaveto with which I could expressthe mostcomplicatedideas.
leave him and go for a shortsolitarywalk becauseof being How this new voice simplified everythingand how, in the
in overload, process of simplification, everything said gained the power

of its own authenticitywhich,somehow, Ididn't own, which
Now Terence is, as we all know, an authentic"one- , wasme,butnotof me,whichcamefrommorethanme.

and-only" type person, andpossesses, I expect, considerable

shamanicpowers,but duringthose conversations,stuffcame This report may seem rathereffusive, especially since
out of me that I had no idea was present any where in my the substance seemed at the time of ingestion, so mild and
cerebralstructures. Ideas were fully formedand clearly and barelypresent, but I intuitively feel there was something still
powerfully expressed without effort or effect. 1 had working chemically and in alchemical combination in the
extraordinaryflights of mental connections. ! feltas if there meeting with Terence and that the "washing" I refer to was
was a voice speaking in me that I had neverheardbeforeand still going on. I would welcome any thoughts from the pool
that its origins were from some deep ocean of intuition and of your experience on this. Does this make any sense to
profound meaning. What continually astonished me in the you?
process was that the things the voice was expressing were

things I have neverbeen able to saywithabsolute clarity. In Lazar's responsewas: Yes, it makes perfect sense. You
otherwords,they were languagedfeelings more than mental have had a better than average response to this particular
constructs. And these feelings had meanings far more chemical, which released your innate know/ngness in a way
profound than any thoughts I had theretoforeexpressed in that only you can fully appreciate. Many thanks for'sharing
my writings or in my personal conversations with other your insights w/th us.
people.

Coincidental w/th all of this, there began to be delivered
an arrayofsynchronicities that, at times, was overwhelming.
I seemed to have achieved in a kind of lateral drift,a subtle
and magical shift of perception that allowed me a glimpse of
the ongoing miracles occurring behind the mask of
ordinarily-viewedreality. As the veil was washed from my
brain, it was also lifted from my eyes.

The words, feelings, thoughts, seemed to be coming
from another part of me. It felt as if, for the first time, the
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Comments: arrived, they were handed a small glass containing the
Fortified liquor. Everyone downed this offering and

The above representsa few ofthe many trialsconducted proceeded to the kitchen where they deposited the beer,
with 2CD and one can see that it has a broadspectrum of wine or spirits which they had brought,as it was a BYOB
usefulness. It was difficult to get the people involved with party. After a short while, LAZARnotedthatthe partywas
these tests to make writtenreportsof what they experienced going along very nicely, but no one was carrying a drink
with the compound. One should also realize thatall of this around with them. He noticed that end tables and other
data is anecdotal in nature and not admissible as hard _ places held nearly full glasses and cans of beverage. Also
evidence. However, it does point to the greatpotential of everyone was interacting with others present and no
this particularclass of synthetic neurotransmitters.Several introductions were necessary even though they were
subjects, in addition to Meg, foundthat 2CD was a little too r strangers. No one was left out of conversations, or
strong Forthem; they mostly felt that it "wired them up" discussiongroups, or the music jamming that was going on
excessively. The compoundwas tamedby replacingthe two in one of the bedrooms. LAZAR knew very few of the
methoxy groups on the ring with two ethoxy groups and people there and said he never felt more comfortable at a
resulted in 2CD-DiEt (4-Methyl-2,5 diethoxyphenethyl- party. People would go up to the hosts and give them big
amine) which retainedthe smart pill activityand eliminated hugsand tell them what a greatpartyit was.
the tendencytowardsstatesof intoxication. Along this same
line of reasoning,two other compounds were made where We all need a little recreationfrom time to time, and the
only one of the methoxygroupswas replacedwithan ethoxy use of a few milligrams of 2CD or similar compounds is
group. Since thereare two methoxy groupsto replace,this certainlyless damagingthan several ounces of alcohol and
resulted in two more compounds 2CD-2EtO (4-Methyl-2- much easier on the system also. There is no hangoveror
ethoxy-5-methoxy-phenethyl-amine and 2CD-5EtO (4- draggedout feeling the next morning. At the levels used
Methyl-2-methoxy-5-ethoxy-phenethyl-amine. The first therewas no intoxicationas such, just a loosening up and a
compound, 2CD-2EtO,did not show any smart pill activity mellowing out. The possibility of the material,2CD, being
in initial trials and was not pursued further. The second toxic in the doses listed above are very slight as it has been
compound, 2CD-SEtO, did show some very interesting used in Germany in psychotherapy. There it is known as
properties in this areawhich will be covered underit's own _ LE-25, at doses of up to 200 Mg. No adverse effects were
headinglateron. noted at these dosage levels which are more than ten times

the amountused in the above accounts. Most of the dosage
There is some potential for abuse of 2CD as a ' levels mentioned in LAZAR'swork are less than0.3 partper

recreationaldrug,but LAZAR does not feel the problem is million basedon body weight of the individual.
serious. An example of recreationaluse will he given: A
couple who were familiarwiththe smart pills askedLAZAR How do these so called smart pills effect their
to furnish enough 2CD for a partyof abouttwenty persons, action? Since these compounds are analogous to neuro-
The 2CD was dissolved in a sweet flavorful liquor, so that transmitters,it is possible that the process is similar to the
each ounce contained a moderate dosage. As each guest difference observed when an automotive engine is run on
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gasoline with a higher octane rating and when it is runon noticing anyadverseeffects froma physiological standpoint.
gasoline with a lower octane rating. This is rathersimplistic LAZARfeels that this is a very worthwhile compound and
in it's approach and there is more than that to the possible forfutureinvestigationsthe diethoxysubstitutionsshouldnot
answer. In working with these compounds at the lower be overlooked.
dosage levels which seem to be optimumfor learningit was
noted that the amount of internaldialog was greatlyreduced.
With the internal dialog reduced,the informationcould be 2CD-5EtO: 4-Mgth,/l-5-Ethoxv-2-
filed in the memory hank of the biocomputer (brain), in a r Methozvphene.[bvlamine (5)
more orderly manner. Thus, without the static that the
internal dialog represents, the stored information could be This was synthesized as part of the exploration of

T position analogs of 2CD and was found to have someretrievedin a more efficient way since the sorting process
would be simplified. This possible mechanism is all tight for differentproperties than 2CD or 2CD-DiEt. Atdoses of from
explaining intellectual activity, but it falls short when applied 5 to 10 mill/grams(in a few individuals up to 12.5Mg) it was
to the physical/mental coordination area such as music or found to produce a state very well suited for reading with
sports. However, not being able to know how they work, incrediblygood understanding and retention. Some persons
does not detractfrom the fact thatthey do work. reportedthat they could "grok"or understandverydeeply the

intent of the author when she/he Wrotethe material being
read.Others reportedbasically the same thing, but expressed

2CD-DiEt: 4-Methvb2.S.-DiethoxvDhenethvlamine it in a different way: "/could tell where the author was
[2CD-DiEt.I (5) coming from when the material was being written." This

compound had a longer time span of activity than the two
As mentionedearlier,this compoundwas synthesizedto mentioned previously, with some people reporting the

eliminate some unwanted side effects in some individuals materialactive for up to ten hours. This fits in with tests
andyet retainthe smartpill activity. Inthis respect the effort done with the compoundat levels as high as 40-50 Mg which
was very successful and this compound was used morethan produceda psychedelic experience lasting approximately 12
2CD for general learningtasks. The dosage used with this hours. There was no visual distortion, and color enhance-
materialwas a little widerthanfor 2CD andwas generally in ment was noted by most. All agreed that it could best be
the rangeof 5 to 15 milligramsorally. Againeach individual described as an "art gallery tour", as paintings, drawings,
selected their own dosage based on usage, optimumresults sculptures,andjust ordinary"knickknacks"took on a life of
andintuition, their own and one could spend many minutes gazing at an

object with intense fascination, bIo negative feelings were
In general the results obtained with 2CD-DiEt were experienced by anyof the testers and everyone agreed that it

not quite as dramatic as those with 2CD, indicating a was a very smooth and positive experience. Most felt that
reduction of smart pill activity, but still made it a good they had gained important insights into their lives.
general purpose aid for learning. Several people have used
this material daily for periodsof two or threeweeks, with out The 2CT2 series of compounds were investigated for
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smartpill activity. The parentcompound 2,5-Dimethoxy.4- 2CT2-DiEt: _S-D!etho.xv-_
Ethylthio-phenethylaminewas tested for smart pill activity E!hylthiooheqethvlamine (6)
and the results were not very interesting, so various

methyVethylpositional isomers weremade to check out this This was tested at levels of from5 to 15 Mg. The effects
area. The threecompounds thatresultedandwere evaluated lasted for only three hours and users reportedthat reading
to some extent were: 2CT2-2EtO, 2CT2-SEtO, and 2CT2- was veryeasy withgood concentrationandassimilation. The
DiEt. three thio compounds listed above were the only ones

checked for smart pill activity. LAZAR feels that the
manipulations with ring substituents on a dozen or more

2CT2-2EtO: 2-Ethoxv-5-Methoxv-4- other thio compounds could be most interesting and
Ethvlthiovhenethvlamine (6) t rewarding. The reason moreworkwas notdone in this area

was the passageof the "ControlledSubstances Analog Bill".
This was tested at levels of from 10 to 20 Mg. Test

subjects reported a general heightening of sensorial

awarenessand some, but not all, felt it could be most useful 2CE-SE¢O:_Ethvl-5-Ethoxv-2-
forcreativeenterprises.Exploringdosage levels of less than Methoxypheneth¥1amine (7)
10Mgmay proveto be interesting,butat levels of morethan

20 Mg hallucinogenisiswas notedandthisconditionwas not This was the only compound of the 2CE series evaluated
appropriatefor studying. In all cases the durationof action for smartpill activity. It was found to be like its 5-Ethoxy
was shorter that other compounds tested; about four hours counterpart of the 2CT2 series to be very long acting, about
durationwas noted in mosteases. 24 hours with little or no sleep possible without Halcion.

Dosages rangedfrom 5 to 16 Mg and it generally took about
two hours for the material to become effective after
ingestion. In one test three subjects took the material

.2CT2-5.EtO:2-Methoxv-5-Ethoxy-4- togetherand read an entire book of over 300 pages, taking
Ethvl.thlol_henethvlamin¢(6) turns reading aloud. The following day after a little sleep,

they discussed the content of the book and found that they
This was tested at levels of from 5 to 10 Mg and a , could quote entire paragraphs and their understanding and

• very interestingproperty of this material was noted: The retentionwas excellent. All threewere quite impressed with
effects lasted for 22 to 23 hours and with most subjects no _ the entire test. The feeling was that this would be good for
sleep was possible during thattime unless some Haicion or brain-stormingor other similar small groupactivities. They
Valium was taken to allow a few hours sleep. This also felt that the material could manifest philosophical
compound was classed as very insightful and useful for overtonesduring the time the materialwas active.
forming new concepts and writing them down. One
disadvantagewas thatit was so long acting.
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CONCLUSION A NOTE FROM THE AUTHOR

The foregoing is a brief description of the work which As you the readermay have wonderedby now, the
was done by Lazar and his testing group on a number of authorand Lazarmay seem like fictitious characters. Their
smart pill compounds prior to the cessation due to the names are fictitious, but the account of the exploratory
passage of the "Controlled Substances Analog Act" in chemistryand evaluation of these interestingcompounds is
October of 1986. This legislation was passed as part of the real and factual. The reasonfor this deception is that the
so called war on drugsand did not specify what an analog freedomof speech, as set forthin the FirstAmendment of
exactly was. With such loose wordingthe law could extend the Constitutionof the United States, has and is being
to any compound with vaguely similar chemical structure, abridgedbyvarious governmentalagencies such as the
All of the smart pills listed are rather close relatives of DEA. [_zar didnot wish to be hassled, and perhapsfined
controlledsubstances, so notwanting to be a court test case J and imprisonedfor his workon the "smartpills" as de-
LaTardiscontinued his investigations. Laterhe felt that it scribedin the precedingpages. If you feel that this cannot
should be published somehow, so that hopefully in more happen in a freecountry,you had but read ChapterOne of
enlightened times in the future others could resume the "TIHKAL"(Shulgin, A. & Shulg/n, A. TIHKAL: The Con-
exploration of new and existing compounds which might tinuation. Berkeley, CA: TransformPress, 1997.) ISBN 0-
show smartpill activity. There is greatneed for compounds 960096-9-9)
that increasethe capacity for mental workin humans. The REFERENCES _
complexity of living is increasingall the time and the need
to learnmorecomplex thingsin additionto a greatervolume (1) Brown,D. The Upanishads. Los Angeles:
of knowledge the brainmusthandle, indicatesan increasing PhilosophicalResearchSociety, 1996.
needfor materialsandtechniqueswhichwill somehowmake
learningeasier andof betterquality. (2) Chemical Abstracts,Vol. 82, 1975, 116087.

(3) PsyohopharmacologyCommunication 1(1) 93-98
(1975).

r (4) Shuigin, A. & Shulgin A. PIHKAL:,4 Chemical
Love Story. Berkeley, CA: TransformPress, 1991,
p. 511-515, #23 2CD.
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